David LaChapelle: Lost and Found - A New
World
Double Exposure
A two-volume collection of David La Chapelle's defining periods
Nurtured under Warhol's wing in the '80s, hailed as the Fellini of photography in the '90s,
emerging from a retreat in rural Hawaii in the noughties, David LaChapelle has spent the past
three decades shooting some of the most luminous stars of his generation, and exporting the
realms of fashion and celebrity, sex and style into his own distinct, unorthodox aesthetics.
In La Chapelle Lost & Found, the artist's first new book in a decade, TASCHEN presents
two defining periods in La Chapelle's career the white heat of his early years in New York and
his creative renaissance following his 'disappearance' from the scene, post 2006. Volume 1 traces
La Chapelle's emergence through Warhol's Interview Magazine and his rising stardom in the
fashion world. Volume 2 explores La Chapelle's spiritual and artistic revival following his
retreat to a rural idyll in West Maui, Hawaii.
Along the way, we encounter such high-voltage subjects as Miley Cyrus, Amy Winehouse, Michael
Jackson, Lady Gaga, Tupac, and Naomi Campbell, as well as La Chapelle's stylistic
experimentation through classical, Baroque, and Pop art elements . We trace his ascent to the
apex of fashion and glamour and his subsequent thematic exploration of consumerism,
redemption, and spirituality. Throughout, we discover an unrivalled critical and creative eye, in
thrall to hyper-polished sexuality, as much as to the profound questions of human existence.
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David LaChapelle: Lost and Found - A New World por David Lachapelle. El libro publicado por
Taschen.. Regístrese ahora para tener acceso a miles de libros disponibles para su descarga
gratuita. El registro fue libre.
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Debido a un problema de derechos de autor, debes leer David LaChapelle: Lost and Found - A
New World en línea. Puedes leer David LaChapelle: Lost and Found - A New World en línea
usando el botón a continuación.
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“A New Adam A New Eve,” 2017 Photograph by David LaChapelle / Courtesy Taschen

Miley Cyrus Poses as a Nude Fairy for David LaChapelle's ...
Miley Cyrus makes for one sexy sprite. Famed photographer David LaChapelle has released the
cover for Lost + Found, which shows Cyrus dressed as a fairy.

David LaChapelle. Good News. Part II
TASCHEN is proud to announce the long-awaited, latest and final publications from artist David
LaChapelle: a two-volume project to complete his ...

DAVID LACHAPELLE – Mythology
Posts about DAVID LACHAPELLE written by zaidangallery ... He is best known for his
photography, which often references art history and sometimes conveys social messages.

Miley Cyrus Poses Naked For David LaChapelle's New Coffee
...
The singer appears on the cover of acclaimed photographer David LaChapelle's forthcoming book
Lost + Found – which features unseen images from his 30-year career.

Katy Perry gets a 1920s makeover for David LaChapelle ...
Playing both the roles of the Evil Queen and Snow White, the 26-year-old poses in a New York
hotel room and on a fire escape against the backdrop of the city's iconic ...

TASCHEN Books: New Titles (All themes, All prices, Sort by
...
Published by TASCHEN Books: Robert Crumb. Sketchbook, Vol. 3: 1975–1982 - Rome. Portrait of
a City - Hundertwasser - Diego Rivera. The Complete ...

Miley Cyrus poses COMPLETELY NUDE in a jail cell for new
...
Miley Cyrus, 24, is back to her old ways posing completely naked on the cover of acclaimed
photographer David LaChapelle's forthcoming celebrity photo book Lost + Found.

David LaChapelle: Der Starfotograf ist zurück
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Von Pamela Anderson bis Amy Winehouse: David LaChapelle hat sie alle porträtiert. Doch 2006
kehrt er dem Glamour den Rücken und zieht in den Dschungel. Im Interview ...

Home Page – The TLS
Reviews, essays, books and the arts: the leading international weekly for literary culture
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